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Flemming as ne:
By Marc Rancour.t
Staff Writer
The new Co; .,.1,!e of Arts and
Humanities b.ls anew deans!
its helm-- A. Fleni:
mirw• J''.7!7,. 7 administrator
for ! sity of Arizo-
na.
Flemming fepL. 1 acting
dean FA Laverty on Juj
Flemming, who was
administrator and prot,..
at the Unive-.Ity of Ari
•
MC • "
or English, t.,,,iory, ph liiSO-
phy. foreign
theatre/dance, and tm
Hemming is a gradua...•••• of
Carleton C:',.!Hi!e in N. ,
field, Mimi
: ninorcd
in Indian studi and her
Ph 1). in Indian languages and
tteratures at the University
ot r:consin.
Flemming said the "quality"
of UMaine brought her to her
present job.
"I was very impressed with
the quality of the departments
and the quality of the faculty,"
she said.
"I also think that having the
seven departments together in
one college is going to be very
good to of the student!. and
that thc!' lee& will get twee
attenb-r Ind they will have
sonl. 4u.: is really con-
Cer' 7 • them."
.g said her got
wo. iude helpirw I
ta s, the students, i I
stall of this college tuo.c a
stronger identity with the col-
lege," she said.
"I think people are still to a
cettain extent making the
tra- trom thinking of
•!- • as a niember of the
!id sciences college
to of themselves now
as • • r of the smaller arts
and ac„inities college."
Flemming had to make a
transition from the warm
thciin
weather of Arirona to the un-
c• table \,, •.,.!, • ' lame.
first ...uric ! ' 1 ilne in
Lir .. . f,.• -r. • .-. ed for
- hen it
U. '•• ,,ight it
think it is
'ng, her mud John,
their three clt ni re-
, and
enj an 1.ing to
Y
the change in cL id at-
mosphere.
Construction changes at UMaine
By .Jennifer
Staff ‘N• ritei
The Boardir and Neville Hall addi-
tions, along ii the Doris Twitchell
Allen Vi f sidence hall are three
of the hi gg ;HI ist ex pensive and most
noh,_eable construction projects cur-
renirv underway at the University of
Boa; :Ochtion, a 16AX)0
, foot, - non project paid
,y the Fd ,A-irds Fund and campus
funds, is_behind schedule. Torn Cole,
Director of Fa: Management, said
the ConstrUCM,fl :Is to have been
completed h Jan. I. 1991. but will
actually end !.,‘x months later.
-vve set a r,!ii;er unrealistic comple-
tion date."
The Ne.. project involves S3.5
million for a telecorninunic'a •. -
tern inside a 6,000 sainare
to the south end ot the huildu.•
for the project . a:1,• • ,
issue.
According to utc, Uc prOiCk_ I alloCar,
to be on schedule for completion in
December.
The addition will house telecommu-
nications equipment and personnel, as
well as existing employees now in
Neville or Alumni flails.
The Doris Twitchell Allen Village, a
$6.3 million resilience hall that will
house )11 I Apartment ,.t\lt,
units . ,..,rding to
The ;ping isni tug compkl,d•
this tall, a..• !he inlet will be
duty): . ...inter. t He e -
corn ,1 April ori \lay it .
St,ttssTRUCflON pagi.' 20
Inside ( ?; k evt4 14-4ed
Comi, - page 12
Spr trts, pagt 13
Editorials, page 9
Brief'. p;rw- '
Student, professors
reflect oil Middle
East di 'mina
By Michael Reagan
Staff Writer
The current crisis in the Middle East has caused one University
of Maine student to think about returning to Kuwait and has
caused some UMaine professors to question the extent of the
United States' role there.
Ahmad Al-Eish, a mechanit 1 ''n.. .........major from Surrar,
Kuwait, said he has had no con, • illy in Kuwait since
lraq took over the country.
Al-Eish spent the firs !welve da • n in theKuwaiti
'embassy in Washir,, . .1) C., v.!, • ;I: .H contact some
of the 5.(XX)Kuw.,• • in it,,
He said that Iraq's invas was a surprise to him. but added, "I
blame Saddam Hussein, rawer than Iraq" and said that Saddam
was "an enemy of Kuwait."
When asked what he would do to help his country, Al-Eish said
"I'll do anything to get my country free again."
Whether his , • -..•ffer while trying to fight the Iraqis was
less of a conceit,it us.
"Right now I don't care about the people. I care about the
country, the homeland. The people, God can Ake care of them."
he said.
The United States' lack of a long-term plat- about the deploy-
ment of U.S. troops was one concern of Professor John Battick,
who teaches naval history at UMaine.
"This is a policy that was thought out to point x, but x plus one
wasn't thought th•
ikt, pane 20
En joying the - ilay
• 11•,•,
the 1 ogler 1 aft*, rno4,4) 76.t, 
,
Weather
Wednesday: mostly
sunny, highs neai
75 -
Thursday: increas-
ing clouds, chance
of showers, highs
near 75
rig
ISpor',7
iiL San
Fr4Asisca
49ers beat
the- Saints,
.144,
•
•
•
5:
.1111
World
President flush
explains MidiVe
, East policy while
addressing the
C-Ongress
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Dam owners th ?t ler presa tre
to increase water accessibility
MILL1NOCKET, Maine (AP) —As
a Northern Maine paper making giant
seeks to relicense the state's largest
complex of darns along the West Branch
of the Penobscot River. fishermen and
whirwater rafters are pressing for more
pub ic access on the river.
The river's 12 dams and five hydro-
electric stations provide Georgia-Pa-
cific Corp. with $50 million worth of
electricity a year, enough to meet the
electrical needs of the company's pa-
per mills in Millinocket and East
Millinocket.
The river, which bisects north and
central Maine from the Canadian bor-
der, also is considered one of the best
10 whitewater and landlocked salmon
;creams in the eastern United States.
Whitewater rafting enthusiasts,
commercial rafting companies and
fishermen are using the relicensing to
seek more public use of the n vet. They
want assurances that recreational uses
will be protected and improved and
that the dams will be operated to pro-
vide optimum habitat for salmon and
trout.
"1:4's a sacred place that should be
used for more than generating elec-
tricity." said John Porterfield of Or-
rington, director of American White-
water Affiliates, a national lobbying
group for kayaking and canoeing clubs.
Licenses for six of the river's dams
expire in 1993. Federal law requires
that applications for new licenses be
• filed with the Federal Energy Regula-
tory Cotiimission two years before
expiration of existing licenses.
Georgia-Pacific filed preliminary
documents with state and federal offi-
cials last month, but the company said
it does not envision significant changes
in the operation of the hydroelectric
stations. James Carson Jr., who is
directing the relicensing effort, says
the dams have created the very condi.-
tions valued by sportsmen.
The entire watershed of the West
Branch is conmol led by Georgia-Pacif-
ic dams.
"Water management policy already
provides an .improved recreational.
aquatic and fishery environment," Car-
son said.
Together the dams control 450 billion
gallons of water and most of that water
is funnelled through five hydroelectric
turbines located about a mile below
Ricogen us.
John Connelly. owner of a rafting
company, complains that Georgia-Pa-
cific "at times shuts the river off without
notice. It dOesn't bother them that 500
or 600 people are taking a raft trip."
Connelly. said ,the company should
schedule maintenence on its power
turbines and dams during the evening
when other users wouldn't be disturbed.
The Millinocket Fin and Feather Club
has been the most active Maine group
in promoting increased public use of
the waterways.
Vernon Haines, club president, wants
free vehicle access to all impoundments,
picnic sites and boat launching facili-
ties.
But Carson said people using com-
pany roads will continue to be charged
a fee.
The key decision over the issue will
be made by the Federal Energy Regu-
latory Commission, but Maine has
limited veto powers if the operation of
the dams and hydroelectric generating
stations is shown to impair waterquality
and public use of the river.
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News in Brief
SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) - Record
torrential rains soaked South Korea
Tuesday, causing massive landslides
and widespread flooding that left at
least 30 people dead and 35 missing
and forced 25,000 to evacuate their
homes.
The Centra; Disaster Relief Center
said the Scot 1 area was swamped by
I 5 inches of rain in 24 hours. Hardest
hit was: Sim )n, a city immediately
south of Seou , which had 16.8 inches.
the center sail.
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) - In a case
closely watch rd by bot h gun-control
advocates aril opponents, a federaljudge fdismissed a challenge by the
national Rifle Association on
California's ban on automatic
weapons.
U.S. District Judge' Edward Dean
Price‘said Monday that the Second
Amendment, which gives citizens the
right to bear arms, does not apply to
laws passed by state governments, as
the NRA contended in their case.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Joseph R. Rider Jr. said Tuesday
Supreme Court nominee David
Souter should answer specific
questions on abortion and other
politically volatile issues at his
confirmation hearings.
"At thisfateful moment inour history
we have a right to know" the answers
to'such questions, said Biden, D-Del.
As Judiciary Committee chainnan, he
will preside over the hearings on
Souter's nomination scheduled to
begin on Thursday. f
. 
.
MONROVIA, Livena ( AP) 7Troops
of the late President Simnel Doe
bombarded rebels in Monrovia with
shells Tuesday in a desperate stand
from the roof of the fortified
presidential mansion.
An intenm government named Aug.
30 in Gambia by a- unity conference
said it was sending envoys to Monrovia
in preparation for taking over the
country.
BONN, We.st Germany ( AP) , West
Germany will pay $7.6 billion to the
Sos let Union to' help finance the
pullout of Soviet troops from East
Germany, the Finance Ministry
con firmed Tuesday.
Finance Ministri The,',Waigel cited
the tigure at a ;;. ' of Christian
Democratic L an Socialist
members of 1 ,., : ., lit in West gerlin.
He was cor . :;iig news reports
Monday that `.,:st Germany would
pay that sum to' help repatriate the
.17(I. II 10 So), iet troops stationed in East
Germany. . •
Moscow (AP) - Russia's
parliament , - ,i,-,1 ,,:. .. i.,:,•:•?%
Ti uesday for .,
reform p rog i ,: ., .; „ : ,
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev said
he favored it over a moderate plan
proposed by his prime minister.
Gorhachev's .surprise statement
undercut the authority of Prime
Minister N ikolai I. Ryzhkov and added
momentum to calls for -Rvihkov's
resignation.
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock prices
slipr ! Tuesday as the market
reniaed conct rned atxiut °ilea-ices.
•
the Iraqi standoff' and interest rates,
analysts said.
Oil prices seesawed Tuesday, with
the October contract for crude down
30 cents a barrel at $31 at about 4
p.m. EDT, on the New York
Mercantile Exchange. Earl ier the price
was higher.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Bipartisan study commission on
Monday urged Congress not to
impose new anti-obscenity
restrictions on the National
Endowment for the Arts, declaring
that Americans must "put up with
much we do not like" to preserve
freedom of artistic expression.
The 12-member panel also urged,
NEA chairman John E. Frohnmayer
to scrap a controversial requirement
that grant recipients sign a pledge tar
they will not use federal money to
produce works that might be deemed
obscene,
MON§ON. Maine (Al!) - A retired
school t4 ,. ,,.-- found mortally
wounili -.' , . - ,)-(krne last week had
been --. ,ir • ;ill autopsy revealed,
and investigators have pinpointed "a
chief suspect," authorities said
Tuesday.
The case of Edward Simpson. Mi.
has been upgraded from a suspicious
death to a homicide, said Stephen
McCausland, spokeman for the state
Department of Public Safety.
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - The practice
of inmates wrestling and fighting
with tracking dogs at the end of
training exercised was temporarily
halted Tuesday by the state prison
board.
MerrOers of the Texas Board of
Criminal „Justice unanimously
approved the recommendations of a
board si tWornmittee that the "contacr
practice be Suspended until inmates
have more ptective gear and policies
are in pla4 to ensure that only
voluntwrs ale used for the exercise.
ATTIENS.Greece (APt -Thousands
of stranded Athenians tried to hitch
rides Tuesday as public transport
liv..7.,- ..aged a six-houe walkout to
pr... q the goyerrunent's cost-cutting
p,,,,:....ies.
It was part of a wave of strikes this
week protesting a government
austerity plan - rned at overhauling
state--ru,
 h,..r. arid pension plans.
The :..- ,, nservatives want to
ry . . 
. i ' :'r of social insurance
1 i Ti, tighten eligibility
re; f .; alid raise the pension
age.
NEW DELHI, India Al-() - A boat
carrying about 175 people capsized
Tuesday in tIse Malatya river . in
northern India; killing at least 60 ot
the passengers, Press Trust of India
i e'ported.
Another 90 peple were niissnig :aid
iiresumed drowt ed after the accident
near Sehatv. . . village. 125 miles
southeast of .t.w. Delhi in Uttar
Pradesh staff. '''(l said. it was notimmediatel:., ,. f. wn where the boat
Was traveliny
BOSTON . ;nly Cross and
Brandeis I. .-., i•siity announced
Tuesday a ;, ,ii studies program(lesigned to ) • .; understandingbetween Chr; - . ,i- . i, -,,i Jews and seive
as a model tin 0, ie.' schools.
••
•
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New study says kids of smokers at high health risk
BOSTON (AP) Non-smokers yam
giew up with smoking parents face
double the usual risk of lung cancer,
according to a study that provides new
evidence of the dangers of secondhand
smoke.
The report estimates that 17 percent
of all lung cancer in the United States
among people who neVer smoked cig-
arettes results from their exposure to
smokers during childhood and adoles-
cence.
"Here is another piece of evidence
that smoke from other people's ciga-
rettes is harmful to your health. This is
the first finding that indicated that ex-
posure early in life may be particularly
important." said Dr. Dwight T. Janerich
of Yale School of Medicine, who di-
rected the study.
The Environmental Protection
Agency estimates that about 25,000 of
the more than 150,000 new cases of
time cancer anntsally (wear-101 ,, .,1
smokers, and 40 persent of them. or
10.0(X) people, never smoked. If the
latest estimate is correct, this means
that about 1,700 cases each year are
caused by childhood exposure to caner
people's smoke.
"It makes a strong C •ISC that exposure
to secondhand smoke as at child in-
creases your risk as an adult. This is
quite convincing," Commented Dr.
Stanton Glantz of the University of
California, San Francisco.
Ihe study, published in Thursday's
New England Journal of Medicine, was
based on a survey of 191 non-smokers
in New York state who were diagnosed
with lung cancercluring the early 19805.
Researchers calculated thair lifetime
exposure to cigarette smoke and com-
pared it with that of healthy non-
smokers.
The researchers added up each per-
son's "smoker-years." This is the years
iis ;s house rmiltipliet1h\
The Maine Campt,v,, will be having an
open house on Wedrw day evening from
7 tc 9 p.m. for ar'fonE ,erested in writing
or seeing our oquipment
. RAPE CRISL VOLUNTEERS NEEDEC
NW:al; italits
WeliflUt COPOITte
RAF
If you can give some time each month to he ping
victims of sexual assault (rape, sexual harassment),
we will train you to be a Hotline Advocate.
For an application or more information, call the
RFSPONSE.Director at 945-5597, or write -
SERV ICES Rape Response Servces
P.O. Box 2516
Bangor ME 04401Training begins 10/15/90
number of smokers there. For instance,
someone who lived at home for 18
years with two smoking parents had
exposure of 36 smoker-years.
The study found that exposure of 25
or more smoker-years during chi ldhood
and adolescence doubles the risk of
lung cancer. Twenty percent of the
cancer victims had this level of expo-
sure, compared with 15 percent of the
healthy comparison group.
Household exposure of less than 25
exposure-years while growing up did
not appear to increase the risk of lung
cancer.
Exposure to a spouse's smoke made
up less than a third of total household
eiposure on average, and it was not
linked with an increased risk. Dr. Al-
fred Munzer, a spokesman for the-
s
American Lung Association, said this
might by explained by the fact that '-
spouses who work speed relatively few
waking hours together at home, so their
exposure to smoke is short.
"Children are really a captive audi-
ence," said Munzer, a pulnAmary spe-
cialist at Washington Adveltist Hos-
pital in Takoma Park, ,Md.
"They're the idea: guinea pig, because
they have no way of escaping their
parent's smoke. Its not surprising that
they should show the effects of passive
smoking."
Lung cancer may occur long after
people stop smoking. Janerich said
secondhand smoke may be especially
hazardous to children because they have
so many years ahead of them in which
:ievelop lung cancer.
WORK STUD POSITIONS
AVAIL ABLE:
,
1. Public Relations/ Marketing
2. Journalism/ English
3. General Office Work
4. Computer Science
Prefer above majors or related work experience
Apply in person to:
Office of Cooperative Education
Second Floor (on the right), Wingate Hall
or phone 581-1344 for appointment.
EAT ON CAMPUS
No Cash -- No Problem -- GEI A MAINEc
Your MaineCard (the U. Maine 1.D. Card) can become your; change card to the Dining Ser-
vices on Campus.
Open your account by depositing a minimum of $2:3.00.
When you present your card to the cashier, you draw upon that balance.
Your balance i's computed every time you use it, so you always know how much money you
have left in your account.
BUILD YOUR CAMPUS DINING SERVICES PURCHASINc; NTINE.R!
5% discount or
Open your account today:
The Maink_Qard OftR.-;e
Alumni Hall 
tL:24:400m 
581-455.,E•
Maine Empinve. s 'choose any plan frc, , .1S meals/week to the MaineCard Debit Plan
**Residence Hall Students - add $25.uo or more on top of your regular meal plan
**Universo ., :.rnployees - All Meal Plans can he purchased through-the Payroll Deduction Piaci.
1
4
 UMW 
•
•14
.17nnIIIM.111. •
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School promises retu lus to
grads who don't get jobs
(CPS) — In what is probably the first
such offer in the country, Miami-Dade
Community College, the nation's
lan7c'st community college, is offering
st.. :, cos in some progrms tuition re-
!-. if they can't find a job after
grH non.
money-back guarantee is our
way of saying that there are jobs in
some fields," said Joanna Schoen, dean
of the allied health programs.
To qualify for the plan that will begin
in the fall, students must request the
gram, complete their education at
of the college's five campuses. and
ss all required state and federal li-
censing and certification tests.
After that, students must seek entry-
level employment within three months
of their certifiaciotn, If they can prov-
ice 10 refection letters, the college will
pay the cost of the rejectee's tuition.
which runs about $300 a year.
The program encompasses all health
and nursing programs, as well as some
vocational progratns such as graphic
arts and funeral services.
"It's a recruitment effort for jobs ih
areas where there is a severe shortage
of workers," Schoen said.
"There are countless jobs in these
fields, and our placement rate is almost
100 percent, but students are not enter-
ing them in large numbers," added
Miami-Dade spokeswoman Betty Se-
met.
Schoen says she is confident the col-
lege won't lose any money because of
the program.
See REFUNDS page 8
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Class for surveyors offered
ORONO, Maine --- a seminar de-
signed for both the practicing land
surveyor and those wishing to review
the material in land surveyors exam-
inations will be conducted by the
University of Maine on Oct. 8-10 in
Portland.
"New England States Land Survey-
or Refresher and Professional Exam
Review" will begin with registration
at 8:30 a.m. Monday, Oct. 8, in Ver-
rillo's Restaurant and Portland Con-
vention Center under sponsorship of
th UM Department of Surveying En-
gineering and UM Center of Innova-
tion and Entrepreneurship.
For the practicing land surveyor, the
course will provide a review and up-
date in the areas of engineering sur-
veyiag, property line surveying.
astronomic observations, geodetic
computations and photogramrnetry.
The course also will include a com-
prehensive review of the academic
material normally covered by the na-
tional and state land surveyors' exam-
inations.
Raymond J. Hintz and Harlan J. On-
srud.UM associate professors of su
veying engineering, will serve as in-4
structOrs. Hintz held a similar posi-
tion from 1983- i 987 at the University
of Florida. Onsrud, a licensed attor-
ney, land surveyor and engineer, also
served in a similar position at Virgin-
ia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-
versity for several years before com-
ing to:UM.
For registration information, contact
Ray lioddin, MainTech Center, 16
Godfrey Drive, Orono, Maine 04473..
,Aspirations cams $50,000 grant
ORONO, Maine the University of
Maine Aspirations Project has received
a $50,000 grant to pursue a school
reform program that concentrates on
changing attitudes and encouraging in-
creased personal responsibility for ef-
fective education.
The competitive grant from the Jessie
B. Cox Charitable Trust will be used
toward further developing the project
under way in the rural school districts
of Seat-sport, Harrington. Howland and
Hermon. according to Robert A. Cobb.
dean of the College of Educatiooand
project director.
Entitled "School Improvement: A
Process of Personal Empowerment,"
the three-year project was initiated in
response to administrators' request for
assistance in dealing vi ith some prob-
lems common to the four districts, where
socio-economic factors contribute to
high drop-out rates and low academic
aspiration and achievement levels.
Working in partnership with College
of Echication faculty. the school dis-
- tricts Will identify specific improve-
ments or reforms they wish to niake.
then design and implement responsive
programs.
The people-intensive project offers
a costeffective, sustained alternative
approach to school improvements,
without the need for structural or
schedele changes or additional per-
sonnel or money. It does, however,
call for a substantial investment - the
commitment of every adult involved
with the sThool system, as well as the
students and community at large. to
focus on developing and enhancing
.t:e GRANT on page 5
Sigma Nu Fraternity
WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
Sigma Na's bro 1 .,ci is um, will see when you go
through rush. We in scholarship, att. . ;ics and social activi-
ties; but, despite ' miecess, we retain a Nif down-to-earth fel-lowship.
Our
to be the'
t,t, t
rom our dei i
- n enviroil
by da.!
'
in. Sigma Nus strive
in excel and grow
to the future. We
r g. Instead, we
-1 the dignity
Rush is a time to rt aquainted with Sigma Nu.
t-t .t.•  t.et.t• t•-•..tut tc--,•••
this opportunity to meet all kinds of
make the difference.
RuSlit Schedule
Wednesday, Sept 12
1! 5 p m
baibeque at 4:30 P•r11.-
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Grant continued from page 4
high expect ations forpersonal com-
munication.
The critical first year of the project
centers on the adults who are in a posi-
tion to combat apathy and frustration
and make the school system function
better for the students it ,seres. The
commitment includes participating in
a 48-hoi..r motivation course taught by
Aspirations 'Project associate William
N. Cumming. School staff and other
adults are encouraged to examine the
,reasons that initially led them to work
in the educatior, field and to challenge
their personal and professional com-
mitment to re-investing in the aspira-
tions and achievements of all students.
The course is about caring, responsi-
bility and empowerment, accot ding to
Cumming. "It allows people to get in
touch with how powerful they Are and
to understand the kind of caring envi-
ronment needed for kids to make
choices and take responsibility for their
own lives," Cumming says. ,
He explains that adults complete the
course not only with a greater sense of
value and self-worth, but with increased
ability to' communicate with students
about their own capability and contri-
butions to the world.
"It's the adults' motivation for being
in education that counts and works,"
says Cobb. "In essence, we're asking
each adult in the school
systems to focus on the student who is
the biggest
challenge and behave as if he or she is
the most
important person in their life."
The majority of adults involved in the
project so far are re-energized by the
course and approach their profession,
and every day, differently, according
to Cobb. Instead of merely wishing
someone a good day, they make it a
good day for themselves and those
around them, he explains.
Students are viewed as a valuable
resource whose involvement and ideas
are essential to school improvement.
• Teams of students from each district
will be trained at UM in leadership
skills and help develop a two-year ac-
tion plan based on their school's needs.
Student Advocacy Groups at each
school will work with staff leadership
teams and other students to help iden-
tify obstacles that prevent young peo-
ple from achieving their goals. They
will also help plan activities that assist
all students hi overcoming these barriers
and gain confidence in their ability.
Only a few key personnel need to be
trained to initiate a school-wide em-
powerment program. Once it is incor-
porated into an existing .school structure,
there is no need for additional funding
or personnel, and it can easily be
translated to non-rural settings, ac-
cording to Cobb.
Form] evaluation strategies are built
into the planning process, with in-
creased student achievement being the
final indicator. But . • ••, can also be
measured in terms, ;•;tide. When
we go back at the cc, , ,1 the three years
and students are far more positive about
their educat • the community is more
willing to the schools, and
teachers.rii, lools and their own
effecti \ •••,' more highly it will be
su is Cobb. "That's how
real ,oi olurrn is going to happen,"
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MCA pt
By Frank Spurr
Staff Writer
"There are lots and lots and lots" of
highlights at the Maine Center for the
Arts this 'upcoming season, according
to Joel Katz, executive director of the
arts center.
This year, the staff at MCA has put
' a season with students in mind
Katz hopes that students take ad-
rage of the many diverse perfor-
, 
_Aces scheduled.
"In the past, we have always been a
little disappointed with the number of
student tickets we have left over." he
said.
Students paying the comprehensive
fee are entitled to two tickets to any
MCA performance but Katz said that
these tickets are not always used.
To help remedy this situation, Katz
has listened to student requests and has
put together a season which he thinks
will be popular with them as well as
with the community.
According to Katz, the most requested
artist to appear at the MCA this year is
Wynton Marsalis, Grammy Award-
winning jazz artist. Marsalis is sched-
uled for Friday. Nov. 9. Katz said that
students also requested Michael
Fledi, a harp-guitarist who has ap-
pear,- the M.C.A. before and KODO,
a J se music-movement ensemble.
Th. ICA offers a diverse selection
of is: imances ranging from classical
ke the Czech Philharmonic to
cow music and Glen Campbell and
• ',.! It has also scheduled opera.
oio,tcals, and dance shows.
While maintaining that there is some-
for a bright new season
thing for everyone's taste, Katz en-
courages people to try something
different.
"We want to encourage students to
take a chance arid try something out of
the ordinary," he said.
While maintaining that efforts are
made to accomodate student requests.
Katz said that the performer's avail-
ability usually determines when they
are scheduled.
"Geography and calendar sometimes
determines who we get rather than
money," he said.
This may account for some of the
more familiar names which graced the
stage at the MCA during the summer.
While most students were away, the
center enjoyed a "very successful
summer," according to Katz. Seven of
the ten shows scheduled were sold out,
he said.
Joan Baez, Ray Charles, and Jay Leno
appeared over the summer as well as
B.B. King. Katz said the response to
King was overwhelming.
"He gave a hell of a concert. Every-
body in the office agreed that they had
never seen an ovation Stronger than for
B.B. King," he said.
Katz said King would like to come
back and give another concert for thc
students who missed this one.
Other artists who appeared at M.C.A.
during the summer include Patty
Loveless and Ricky Skaggs, popular
country music performers.
Katz said the MCA schedule for this
season is constantly ht• • . • • • ..dwith
new names and r• , •-•., • A
bluegrass concert aik) ;,;., • show
will appear October, he said
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Art on building is work of
UMaine art student
By Frank'Spurr
Staff Writer
The Maine Center for the Arts has a
somewhat different appearance this
fall.
If you've walked past the building
then you have seen the large metal
sculpture which looks likes a hand
hanging on the side of the building.
You may have noticed the mirrors
adorning the entrance. These cre-
ations are the work of Susan Akers. a
1986 University of Maine graduate.
Akers' sculptures were chosen over
others submitted by students in Asso-
ciate Professor Deborah De
Moulpied's class entitled "Advanced
Studio Problems in Sculptor: Engi-
neer and Artists Collaborative."
Each student submitted 6 models
designed to integrate sculpture with a
building whict, houses arts on the
UM campus. The proposals were
based on materials, blueprints, re-
search and costs.
According to Vlichael Lewis. chair
of the art department, artists do much
the same thing in search for a com-
missioned work. This class provided
a good experience for those hoping to
gain work as artists once they gradu-
ate, he said.
The artists then presented their pro-
posals to juries made up of faculty
and adminiStration, according to
Lewis.
"The idea to integrate sculpture with
the arts buildings stemmed from the
Arts Coordinating Coinmittee, made
up of chairs from the art, music, and
theater departments as well as Joel Katz,
Executive Director of the MCA and
David Rand, Director of the Memorial
Union and Associate Dean, Student
Activities.
The committee decided on an arts
identification project designed to in-
crease awareness of the arts on the
University of Maine campus. Students
of the sculpture class were then asked
to submit their proposals.
Akers has been working on the project
for over a year now, she said. She
completed the sculptures for Lord Hall
last summer and finished the mirrors at
the entrance to the MCA in May.
Last week, she completed the giant
"hand".. on the wall of the Hudson
Musenn and is currently working on
sculpture for Hauck Auditorium.
Akers said she wanted to integrate the
environment of the building with her
pieces.
"I usually go through a long process
of playing with different ideas." she
, said.
Akers said that she intended each
design tis reflect the activity which goes
on insitie :the building. The pieces
outside I Hauck are meant to reflect
dance, theater, and music in an ab-
stract, 4eoinetric way, she said. The
See ART on page 20
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Loan houses collapse will Lot harm students, prof says
(CPS) - The apparently imminent col-
lapse of one of the most important
players in the system that get st college
loan money to students probably won't
affect students' ability to get loans this
year, various obst:rvers say.
"There's no need for' real concern,"
said Dan Goyette. financial aid director
at Marquette University in Wisconsin.
"We're all feeling secure about the short
term."
Goyette, however, added the financial
crisis at the Higher Education Assistance
Foundation (HEAF), which is the na-
tion's largest guarantor of student loans,
has him worried about the -long-term
solvency of the Stafford Loan Program."
One campus aid official says HEAF' s
troubles already have caused some
banks, which intimately lend college
money to students under the guaranteed
student loan program, to shy away from
making new bans.
"We have had some banks that have
expressed concern'and chosen not to
do loans anymore." said Mary Wilde-
man, a loan clerk at Fort Hays State
University in Kansas. "It is a problem
for us, but at this point, we're just
waiting."
The vast majority of the 4 million
students who will take out Stafford
Loans to help pay for college this school
year already are assured of getting their
money, aid officials note. Any prob-
lems that might arise would not affect
students, at least until next year.
The crisis began in July, when HEAF
told the U.S. Department of Education.
which oversees most federal college
programs, that HEAF did not have
enough cash to reimburse banks when
students fail to repay loans.
Campus officials feared that if banks
lost ccnfidence they would be reim-
burse( for *faulted loans, they would
simply stop making student loans.
;4)ZI ANT MyncE
of Snitkilt Aid .
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Student loan administrators, howev-
er, swear the loan program is in n'o
danger.
"Nobody's going to lose money," said
Dallas Martin, head of the National
Association of Financial Aid Adminis-
trators, headquartered in Washington,
D.C. "We feel very Comfortable that
the program will go through."
"We're cautiously optimistic that
banks won't lose any money." added
Fritz Elmendorf of the Consumer
Banking Association (CB A). a frequent
critic of the Education Department's
mangement of the student loan program.
For now, federal officials are hoping
a $200 million loan from the govern-
ment-sponsored Student Loan Mar-
keting Association to HEM; will keep
the agency, the largest of 5!., guarantee
agencies in the country, afloat.
The loan should calty HEAF into
October. said Education Department
spokeswoman Etta Fielek.
"We're pleased with this arrangement
because it provides a stable period dur-
ing which negotiations can continue."
Fielek said.
Yet no, one is sure what will happen
when the $200 million runs out.
HEAF. a private, non-profit agency
based in Overland park, Kan., has
guaranteed $8.8 billion in student loans.
or more than 17 percent of the $51
billion student bans outstanding na-
tionally...
Exact figures on just how much HEAF
owes banks for loans that students
haven't repaid aren't available.
Education Undersecretary Ted
Sanders did tell the Senate Banking
Committee on July 27 that bailing out
HEAF would cost about $100 million.
If the department ultimately has to
give I lEAF the cash to reimburse banks,
students can expect a "drastic cutback
oratudentloans," warned Leo Flatten,
outgoing financial aid director at
Eastern New Mexico University.
Refund
continued from page 4
Miami Dade is applirently the first
school to offer students a guarantee.
The National Association of Trade
and Technical Schools, a Washington,
D.C.-based lobbying group for pmpri-
ctary schools, knows of or I y one school
with a similar garuantee.
Vatterott College-, a St. Louis trade
school, has been offering a guarantee
to companies that have hired its grads
for the past 18 months. If the company
is unhappy, Vatterott will retrain the
individual for free.
"If you're going to charge tuition,
you'd better be willing to stand behind
it," said Vatterott President John Vat-
terott, whq figures public colleges
should have something similar in place.
Club 
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Budget
Forms
Can be picked up at the
Student Government Office
3rd floor of the Memorial Union.
The deadline for
submitting the completed
forms to Student Government is
September 14,1990.
No request for budgets
can be accepted after
September 14.
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Nobody likes the sergeant,
bui he's defending America
EDITOR'S NO7E - The 265thWuar-
termaster Detachment of the South
Carolina National Guard is one of the
reserve units called upfor duty in Saudi
Arabia. National Writer Fred Bayles
is following the 14 Guardsmen as they
prepare for deployment overseas.
FORT STEWART, Ga. (API - No
onelikes the sergeant. Who could? It's
his voice, always in your ear, like the
Georgia gnats that are in constant orbit
iroural your head.
The voice runs you sometimes from 5
in the morning to midnight. Whenever
you think you've caught a break and.
streatch out on your bunk, here it comes
again. dragging you out of a sweaty
sleep.
"Damn! What's going on? You don't
nerd to be laying down!" Sgt. 1st:Class
Ronnie Jackson's shout comes through
the barracks screen door like a locket.
"Get up! We '4 things to do!"
The short, commander of the
265th Quarter.' rs ter Detachment has
been hanuigin: •. his men since they
were o 
- or deployment to the
Mideasi. ,‘ f..-ks ago. It's his job tol
prepare the South Carolina National
Guard water purification unit for the
hot and potentially hostile desert.
The task is hard, and not just because
of the crowed training schedule or the
exhausting heat the guardsmen face
each day. It is also complicated by
personal histories. Jackson. a 40-year-
old probation officer and high school
sports referee, has known nearly all 14
of the unit's men for years.
On the street, back in their hometown
of Allendale, S.C., he's just plain
Ronnie waving hello to Henry or Earnie
or Hullie. But when the uniforms come
on, he becomes Sgt. Jackson giving
orders to Spc. Harris and Sgts. Beloach
and Cohen.
Jackson has been the boss since 1982.
He has been a memberof the unit for 17
years, a year less than three men he now
orders around.
"It took some getting used to, but it
had to be done," said Jackson. "It's like
refereeing basketball. When you walk
on the floor, you've got to take charge."
Jackson is in constant motion, going
from planning meeting to planning
meeting wearing his cortihat equipment
and carrying a briefcase. A gcod per-
centage of his comments begin with,
"Damn it!"
But the serv, , 'is when to back
off.
After spend ii,, .in afternoon in the hot
sun. Oa ! Ustrated men seemed
ready for mutiny, except they were too
tired. To make matters worse, the
schedule called for an evening of ex-
hausting chemical war! training.
The sergeant stayedir of the men,
who were allowed .:n at first aid
and naviagtion
"You've got to know when to give
them some room," he said.
Jackson clearly likes the mantle of
authority. Active for years in the pre-
cinct's Democratic Party, he hopes to
run fry' ,Thce "en he returns home,
ma :,t. ,te judge, maybe for
stao.
He also hopes to move up in the
Guard. fie 0 to h cant
school below ';,, wa,
Ultimately. ; a by, qiie a ser-
geant major.
PRISM
YEARBOOK
Organization. Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 12
Lown Room in the Memorial
Union
Fhis meeting is for anyone interesftd
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Invest
In Our
Futute
Campus newspapers want
crime reports
(CPS) - Two more student newspa-
pars have opened battles to get their
schools to let them report crimes on
their campuses.
In Michigan. Oakland University's
student paper. the Oakland Post, sued
the university in June. demanding
the release of a campus police report
about the May kidnapping and rape
of a student in a campus parking lot.
On the day the matter was to go to
court, the school agreed to open the
information to the journalists.
Similarly, student reporters at West
Virginia University in Morgantown
are trying to pry complete crime re-
ports from the campus police de.-
parmient.
Many colleges argue that kleasing
information aout crimes violates the
1974 Buckley Privacy Amendment.
Congress is close to passing legis-
lation that would require college ad-
minstrators to tell the public when
crimes occur on their campuses.
"I just want to know what the police
are doing all day, and I want to see
their records," said Dawn Miller.
managing editor of the Daily Attie-
naium at West Virginia.
'A weekly summary she receives
from the campus police chief has
watered down versions of crimes,
and some crimes never make the
report at all. Miller explained.
"Whenever there's something seri-
ous, we just hear about it."
The paper is trying to work out a
solution with the university without
taking the mattter to court, Miller
said. s
In February, the Statesman, the stu-
dent paper at .Southwest Missouri
State University, sued the school to
try to pry crime stats from unw illing
adMinistrators. -
College Season Pass
$250 Unlimited
oPcitze;? Skiing!
On Sale Daily
Athletic Ticket Office
Memorial Gym 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Ski the Maine Mountain
UMaine circle K 
leadership - community service - friendshi
UMaine Circle K invites all students to
join us Wednesday. September 12 
at 6.30pm
 in the Bangor Lounge,
Memorial union for a
New Mie“tbki
and
Reception
Program
If you are interested in service to the
campils and community, leadership
development, career contacts,
travel opportunities and friendships,
come see what we are all about!
Unable to attend'? Join us any Wednesday.
\.-
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Editorial
Terrorism is a word that strikes fear into the hearts
of free world citizens. It is a demonstration of the ex-
tremes the weak will go.to in order to persuade
the strong.
Desperate acts of violence upon nameless vic-
tims enacted by faceless aggressors gives birth to
a cycle of uncertain terror.
Uncertainty appears to be the key word here.
Terrorists are not diplomats or peaceful emissaries
promoting the virtue of safe and steady change.
They promote the use of violence to achieve
unclear goals.
This raises a question. Is terrorism a particularly
effective tool for manipulating foreign policy'?
The answer may depend on whom you ask. But
terrorism, :Audied-by an open and rational mind,
is a proven loser. It has an ineffective track
record- countries which promote state sponsored
terrorism have not achieved their goals.
Overt sponsors of terriarism also find themselves
mired in economic ruin. Do they sit and wonder
why they are boycotted by the economic com-
munity? Have no friends, who do you look to for
support? Why, another state sponsored terrorist
of course- who else could you trust.
Humor aside, any country advocating terrorism
in the world today is committing suicide. Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein has always bought into
the theory that terrorism inspires fear- and that
fear can be used as a tool. The kind of fear that can
be bought by unleashing chemical weapons during
the Iran- Iraq war. The kind of fear that can be
generated by threatening to use them again. The
kind of fear inspired by holding hostage citizens
of the world in his country.
Time has run out for the Hussein. Today's
world., with declining influence of the super-
powers, has chosen a new order. An order in:-
spired by economic necessity and ties has rein-
troduced the importance of coalitions.
The U.S. has demonstrated its ability to incor-
porate this new framework by skillfully rounding
tip world support in United Nations. Coalitions to
stabilize the Persian Gulf region have formed.
Coalitions appear to be the tool at hand towards
shaping future world order, if the current trend
continues. An aggressor nation will find the
weight of a focused world opinion to be un-
bearable- as Hussein is now. Gone are the days of
the U.S. going it alone.
Gone also are the days of the terrorist.
Editorials are the opinion of the
newspaper. They are writtten by
members of the Maine Campus Ed..
itorial Board.
Opinions do not reflect the views
of individual staff writers or em-
ployees of the Maine Campus. •
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UMaine LimerLicks
By Steven Pappas
Call it a Whim or a spree,
That I might pine a word, two, or three
About the changes at hand.
At our school, oh. so grand,
That will promptly affect you and me.
First, there's these terrible lines.
That cause the demise and decline.
Of UMaine's few elite.
Who stand dead on their feet,
And do damage to their delicate spines.
Then, there's some classes too full.
And we must fight, bite, tug, and pull,
To get our just seat,
By kissing the feet.
Of teachers stressed out of their skulls.
Then, there's the continuing strife,
Of the signs that are bigger than lite.
The school's iush5hopping stint,
Must have cost then a mint.
Kind of weird what falls under their knife.
There's a trail of trash on the floor.
When it comes to RA's we need more.
The pukes getting thick,
From the drunks getting sick,
Do I really need Mom at my door?
•
You better have money to spare,
Because affordable parking is rare
Decals are like gold,
Only a few have been sold,
I guet:-, tickets are cheaper. no fair'
High school seniors are smart
They don't seem to want to take part,
In a place where hysteria,
Is part of the criteria.
Ii would be easier learning from Bart.
This summer was the season to give.
Or they raised the standard to live.
While staff positions were killed,
Administrative purses were filled.
So, the filter was really.a sieve?
The Task Force on Budget Revie .
Didn't have any son of clue,
Because athletics came first,
Quenching the alumni's thirst,
Humanities got caught under shoe.
The food still tastes good, you see.
Don't worry you won't gain fifty.
The nutburgers sit well,
If you try not to smell,
It's amazing they cook from Grade D.
Alfond is going to be huge.
Pretty soon were going to have luge.
Running from here to the Mall.
It'll be great, after all,
Everyone here's a sports stooge.
The economy has reached a big slump.
It's no longer on top of the bump.
We cut left. We cut right.
We create our own plight.
But, the card we g3t dealt was a trump.
Examine the Gods of irMaine,
Who have autonomous reign,
They don't drink beer, but milk,
They don't wear chamois, but silk,
But, they still do their push ups in rain.
So, here is your chance to flee.
Get in your car for a spree.
Cruise down the road,
To be suddenly slowect.
UMaine cops won't let you be free.
The diatribe could go on and on.
Don't be deceived.
This is not the same University of Maine that
was here last spring. The air is tainted with
tension and anxiety.
The total UMaine staff llias been reduced by 145
staff employees or faculty. That figure does not
include the faculty andi staff that voluntarilly
chow not to return to the chaos.
Classified employees and faculty are finding
themselves doing things that they have never had
to do before.
During registration, in he department offices,
tempers were flaring. Swearing and sweating
were replacing gentle salutations and good-byes.
Pencil pushers are sharpening, and lounge lizards
are shedding their lazy skins.
In some departments, too litany cooks were
already spoiling the broth of an efficient Oork-
place, so the weeding process may have benefited.
But, I have to disagree with UMaine President
i)ale Lick, who, at a press conference last
Thursday, told reporters that the mood was good
and everything was running smoothly.
The joke may be on all of us.
